Introduction
Intravenous sedation is used on ICUs to achieve specific goals. As the degree of sedation depends on the particular indication, it needs to be titrated to achieve the desired effect. Complications due to over-sedation and under-sedation are already well described in the literature. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] The 2007 ICS guidelines highlighted the need for sedation to be managed as precisely as possible. 8 Meta-analysis has shown that systematic improvements in sedation control using written protocols that employ sedation scoring systems and sedation holds can lead to significant benefits. These include reduction in the duration of mechanical ventilation and total length of ICU and hospital stay, nosocomial infections, mortality rates and associated healthcarerelated costs. 9 The last UK census of sedation practices on ICUs was carried out by Reschreiter et al in 2007. 10 Their survey looked comprehensively at all aspects of sedation management, including the choices of pharmaceutical agents used. The aim of this study was to focus on how sedation monitoring practices have developed in the five years following that census.
Methods
The Wandsworth Research and Ethics Committee determined that ethical approval was not required for this study. We designed a telephone-based questionnaire to establish sedation practices, limiting the number of questions and using plain English to ensure success. Seven study questions were chosen that could be answered in less than two minutes: 1. Were there written sedation guidelines? 2. Were sedation scales used? 3. Which sedation scoring system was used? 4. What was the sedation scoring frequency? 5. Did the respondent feel they received enough guidance from doctors on the sedation target? 6. Were sedation holds used and if so, were they applied to all patients, as many as possible, or only patients planned for extubation? 7. Was BIS monitoring used and how was sedation deemed adequate if patients were receiving neuromuscular blocking agents (by BIS monitoring, other EEG method, clinically, pharmacological assumptions based on sedation requirements prior to neuromuscular blockade initiation or not assessed)? If respondents reported that all patients were subject to daily sedation holds, they were further questioned if this was truly the case or if there were specific exclusion criteria, for example, high ventilation requirements. If so, then the number of patients having sedation holds was recorded as 'as many as possible.' If respondents reported that their unit used BIS
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monitoring on a 'one-off' or anecdotal basis then that unit was deemed not to use BIS.
The instrument was validated in the authors' ICUs incorporating feedback from over 70 nurses. After four iterations of the questionnaire, concordance between respondents was over 80%. This group was culturally and linguistically diverse, to ensure that credible responses from nurses, for whom English may not have been their first language, were received. During the questionnaire development, the most accurate responses were obtained from senior nursing staff and so we always asked for the 'nurse-in-charge' to answer the census questionnaire.
A list of all the acute hospital trusts in England was generated from the NHS Choices website 11 and contact details for all hospitals likely to have an ICU obtained (n=268). After contacting them, 204 were ascertained to have an ICU. This number was comparable to the current data published by the UK' s Intensive Care National Audit and Research Centre (ICNARC), 12 where 197 ICUs were identified. Between July 2011 and November 2011 each hospital was called in turn and the interviewer requested to be put through to their ICU' s 'nurse-in-charge.' Once the interviewer ascertained that they were talking to the 'nurse-in-charge,' they confirmed that the timing was convenient and obtained the nurse' s permission to proceed with the questionnaire. All interviews were conducted in a standard manner using the instrument as a script. Data were recorded onto hard copy paper printouts of the instrument and then entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. Descriptive statistical analyses are presented.
Results
Seventy-eight per cent of units (n=159) completed the telephone questionnaire. Of the 22% (n=45) units that did not participate, 89% (n=39) were too busy on both occasions to participate and 11% (n=5) were unwilling to answer questions over the phone. These latter units were offered an emailed written copy of the questionnaire but only one responded. Consequently, the combined response rate for this census was 78% (n=160). Most of the interviews occurred in the late weekday evenings or on weekend mid-afternoons when staff tended to be more available. Informal feedback was overwhelmingly positive, with only two centres expressing surprise that such a census was needed. All nurses interviewed answered every question and there did not appear to be language or communication issues.
Eighty-two per cent (n=131) of units that responded had a written sedation policy and 18% did not (n=29). All responding units (n=160) used a sedation scoring system. However, the respondent in 9% (n=15) of these ICUs did not know the name of the sedation scoring system used. This survey identified 18 different scoring systems used in the responding units, with the Richmond Agitation Sedation Score (RASS) used most frequently in 64% (n=103) of units. Other scoring systems identified included locally developed scales (5%, n=8), Ramsey (4%, n=6), Riker (3%, n=4), GCS (2%, n=3), Bloomsbury (2%, n=3), CAMICU (2%, n=3), Richmond Modified (3%, n=4), Sheffield (3%, n=4), UCLH (2%, n=3), DASH (1%, n=1), ICS (1%, n=1), Ramsey Modified (1%, n=1), Sheffield Modified (1%, n=1) and Snore (1%, n=1).
Sedation levels were documented hourly in 58% of responding units (n=92), two-hourly in 15% (n=24), threehourly in 4% (n=7), four-hourly in 13% (n=20), six-hourly in 2% (n=3) and 12-hourly in 9% of units (n=14).
Respondents felt that they received optimal medical guidance as to the depth of sedation 'most of the time' in 58% (n=92), 'usually' in 16% (n=25) and 'sometimes' in the remaining 27% (n=43). Ninety-one per cent of ICUs that responded (n=145) had a formal sedation holding policy, with its blanket application to 'all patients' in 8% (n=11). The majority of sedation holds occurred in 'as many patients as possible' in 91% of responding ICUs (n=132) and for 'only those due for extubation that day' in 1% (n=2).
Twenty-seven per cent of ICUs responding had BIS monitors (n=43), but 26% of these (n=11) did not use them during sedation when monitoring patients receiving neuromuscular blockers. Sedation monitoring of patients paralysed with neuromuscular blockers is most commonly performed on 'clinical parameters' alone (heart rate, blood pressure, sweat, ventilator synchronisation) in 41% of responding units (n=65). Twenty-nine per cent of responding units combined clinical parameters with pharmacological assumption (n=46), 11% used BIS alone (n=18), 9% used a combination of BIS and clinical parameters (n=14) and 9% used pharmacological assumption alone (n=14). Two per cent of responding units reported that they did not assess sedation adequacy in these patients (n=3). No responding units used any other form of EEG monitoring to determine sedation depth.
Discussion
Our census achieved a response rate of 78%. Previous work has suggested that a 60% response rate is required for generalisation of a study population' s results to the population being investigated. 13 This implies that our telephone-based census was a useful, albeit time-intensive method to survey ICUs. We chose this method as it attracts higher response rates 13, 14 and encourages more complete replies than postal surveys. 13, 15 Our census compared favourably to the postal survey of Reschreiter et al 10 whose survey completed by ICU medical directors had a 64% response rate after three separate mailings. The high level of participation, and informal positive feedback to our census (which occurred during working shifts) suggested that sedation monitoring is an important issue for nursing staff in England. However, ICUs are inherently busy and 20% could not respond even with a second call on a different day. This limitation was inherent to the study design by specifically asking for the 'nurse-in-charge' but probably offset by more representative responses, as suggested by our pre-study validation exercise. The lack of data from 20% of busy non-responding units is a source of potential bias.
Sedation policy
Eighty-two per cent of ICUs that responded had a written sedation protocol, similar to the 80% reported in 2007. 10 The conceptual benefit of a written policy is that it promotes uniform practice independent of personal opinions. 16 ICUs implementing written policies have shown improved outcome indices, 17, 18 but universal implementation of written sedation protocols remains elusive despite a substantial body of supportive evidence 9 and needs to be recommended in future national guidelines.
Sedation scoring systems and frequency of scoring
All responding ICUs (100%) used sedation scoring systems. This has steadily increased from 67% in 2000 19 and 88% in 2007. 10 There has been a change in the most popular choice of sedation scoring system used; now RASS (62% from 5%) is used instead of the Ramsey tool (now 4% from 67%). It is not clear as to why this has occurred as the Ramsey Scale was predominant in 2000 19 and 2007. 10 Both of these scales have a good evidence base to support their use and good interobserver correlation. 20, 21 Schweikert et al 5 concluded that clinical outcome differences between the scales are small and using any scale is preferable to using none. It may therefore be interesting to study what makes one scale more desirable for implementation than others in future surveys. It was noteworthy that three units reportedly used the CAM-ICU (Confusion Assessment Method for the Intensive Care Unit) tool which is designed for monitoring delirium and not for assessing sedation depth. This could indicate that the respondents did not understand the question, or were confused by the need to make separate assessments of level of consciousness and the content of consciousness. 22 There does not seem to be a current evidence base for guiding the frequency of written sedation depth assessment. Our study has shown that 73% of units made formal assessments between one-and two-hourly, but 9% did this on a 12-hourly basis (ie once a nursing shift) and 18% somewhere in-between. While these responses do not reflect the constant surveillance performed by attending clinical staff, over-sedation is more difficult to assess informally than under-sedation, so encouraging more frequent assessments should help guide a more precise sedation depth. The current 2007 ICS guidance 8 does not specify the use of a sedation scoring system, a preferred scale or the frequency that reassessment should be made. We suggest that these areas are considered in future guidelines.
Sedation depth guidance
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first survey that has investigated whether nursing staff feel they received sufficient guidance in setting sedation depth from intensive care physicians. The majority (73%) of senior nurses reported sedation depth guidance was 'mostly' or 'usually' adequate. However, 27% of respondents felt that this was adequate only 'sometimes'. One way to overcome this problem is to set a sedation depth as part of 'goal-directed therapy'. Five of the ICUs informally reported that sedation depth was set daily as one of their routine physiological parameters. While there are no randomised controlled studies specifically addressing the benefits of this approach, some authors 5, 16, 23 already incorporate a sedation depth target as an integral part of their sedation algorithm. We recommend that this be considered in subsequent national guidelines to improve communication between clinical staff and thus, enhance sedation management.
Sedation holding
This study' s data suggest that the proportion of ICUs formally practising sedation holds has increased from 78% to 91% over the last five years and thus, it appears to be no longer regarded with suspicion as previously reported. 10, 24 We found that there was a wide variation in how sedation holds are practised. The majority of daily sedation holds (91%) were enacted after exclusion criteria were assessed. The most common criteria reported were high ventilator requirements such as a PEEP >7 cm H 2 O, and FiO 2 >50%. Eight per cent of responding ICUs performing sedation holds do so regardless of physiological parameters. There are currently no comparison studies between the two practices to the best of our knowledge. However, it would seem intuitive that patients requiring greater physiological support would benefit from a period of stability.
Sedation in pharmacological paralysis
All respondents reported that neuromuscular blockade is rarely practised; this is a similar finding to 2007. 10 All reported that it remained a challenging area for sedation depth assessment. The majority still rely on clinical signs and/or withholding the paralysing agent. Twenty-seven per cent of ICUs reported using EEG-based monitors; all of these used BIS. Twenty-six per cent of these units used BIS to guide sedation in pharmacologically paralysed patients. The usefulness of BIS monitors on intensive care to guide sedation is debated. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] Intuitively, the EEG appears to be a valid surrogate for awareness. However, EEGs are affected by pharmacology, 34 physiology 35 and pathology. [36] [37] [38] Consequently, the preconditions required to use BIS in an unaltered manner on ICUs are not present. The raw EEG on BIS monitors can help to guide sedation. Iso-electric EEGs are associated with over-sedation and high frequency, low amplitude EEGs, with under-sedation. However, these end points are by their very nature crude. Further work is required to characterise the range of EEGs on ICUs and hence, how effectively to use cortical monitors in the intensive care setting.
Study limitations
Non-response bias is a potential problem in all surveys. Consequently, our results may not fully encompass sedation management in all English ICUs. The survey' s response rate was high and thus, we suspect this effect was minimised. Reporter bias is possible as only a single nurse was interviewed from each unit. Consequently, some nurses may not be acquainted with their local policy and their answers may have reflected their own personal practice. 'Negative' recall bias is also a possibility. From a developmental perspective memory is important for guiding future behaviour, and is therefore adapted to more easily recall negative events to avoid repeating mistakes. 39, 40 This limitation is inherent in all surveys of this type. However, by phrasing the question in an objective manner, we hoped to mitigate this effect. Overall, given the high response rate and the seniority of our nursing staff cohort, our data is likely to be representative.
In conclusion
Our census of English adult general ICUs has shown continuing improvement. Written sedation policies, sedation scoring and sedation holding are standard practice. However, we have identified a need for better guidance on setting and reassessing sedation depth. In order to optimise clinical practice we propose sedation depth be a goal-directed therapy that is addressed at each patient review.
